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Arana Online Bridge – ABF/BBO Paid Model Instructions 
 

If you have played free tournament games with club members online on BBO, there are a few minor changes 
to the old procedures. Full details are provided below but, in summary, the changes are: 
 
1. You must register your BBO name with ABF to receive Masterpoints 
2. There are slight changes to the registration requirements on the Arana Online Spreadsheet 
3. Registration requirements on the BBO website are also slightly different 
4. You must purchase BBO dollars on the BBO website to be able to pay for each tournament you play in 
 

1. How to Register your BBO name with the ABF 
 

Players need to register their BBO username on the ABF Mailing List. You only need to do this once. This can 
be done at: http://www.abfevents.com.au/forms/signup/  
 

 
 

From the end of July, only players who have registered their BBO usernames will receive Masterpoints. 
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Masterpoints 
 

All sessions of 12 or more boards will be Masterpointed at the normal club green point session rate. (Sessions 
of fewer than 24 boards are Masterpointed at a pro rata rate as they would be normally). The club does not 
need to do anything to process Masterpoints. They will be calculated automatically and submitted to the ABF 
Masterpoint Centre at the end of each month. 
 

2. How to Register on the Arana Web Site  
 

You first register on the Arana Web Site as normal to play in an online game: 
 
Arana Web Site > Contact > Useful Links > Online Bridge - Arana Weekly Game Schedule 
 
http://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1IWTXLS6xBJwYV0MrGC2PAmgLVqDk6bnCFbJEHub45WY/edit?usp=s
haring 
 
Initially, you can play on Tuesday Morning at 9.30 am or Saturday Afternoon at 1.00 pm.  
 
You must register on the Arana Weekly Game Schedule first! You must register at least 1 hour prior to the 
start of the game. 
 
If fewer than 8 pairs (4 tables) are registered to play 1 hour before the tournament is due to start, the game 
will be cancelled. 
 
If sufficient pairs have registered on the Arana Weekly Game Schedule, the Online Team will open up the BBO 
tournament for BBO registration. 
 
You can then logon to BBO about 1 hour prior to the start of the tournament. If the tournament is there, 
register as normal. If the tournament is not available, you will know that not enough people have an interest 
in playing on that day. 
 

3. How to Register on the BBO Web Site 
 

To register for an ABF BBO game, please logon to BBO. Go to Featured Areas > Virtual Clubs > ABF-Australia.  
 
Then search for “Arana” (see below). 
 

 
 

The Arana Bridge Club Host is vABF4503. The tournament name will be “Pairs Arana”. Click the name of the 
Arana Bridge Club event. 

http://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1IWTXLS6xBJwYV0MrGC2PAmgLVqDk6bnCFbJEHub45WY/edit?usp=sharing
http://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1IWTXLS6xBJwYV0MrGC2PAmgLVqDk6bnCFbJEHub45WY/edit?usp=sharing
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Invite your partner as normal and pay for yourself or pay for yourself and your partner. You can now logoff 
BBO. Logon to BBO about 10 minutes before the tournament starts and wait for the tournament to start as 
normal. 
 

4. How to Purchase BBO Dollars 
 

Purchasing BB $ is done through the BBO Website. BB $ 1.00 is equal to US $ 1.00.  You should do this directly 
on the BBO Website. 
 

Warning:  
Do not purchase BB $ via the BBO app on a mobile phone or tablet because it attracts a significant surcharge. 
At the present time, BB $ 1.00 will normally cost about AU $ 1.60. However if purchased on the BBO app on a 
mobile phone or tablet, the cost of BB $ 1.00 rises to somewhere between AU $ 2.40-2.50! 
 

Logon to the BBO website and click “BB$”. 
 

 

Click “Purchase BB$”. 
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Select your payment type. You can choose “Credit Card” or “Paypal”. 

 
 
Fill in your name and credit card details and then click “Purchase”. 
 
 

 


